Dear Parents and Students,
My name is Juliana Reynolds and I am so blessed to be a part of the Forest Park family
as the Academic Intervention Specialist. I graduated from Ouachita Baptist University
in 2010 with a degree in Early Childhood Education and from Arkansas State University
in 2014 with a Master’s degree in Educational Leadership. I am very excited about the
opportunity to work with your children every day!
I come from a long line of educators. All the way back to my great-great grandmother
in the early 1900’s, my family has taken great pride in teaching and educating
children. Growing up with a mother who is very passionate about the classroom, I had
no doubt that my future would also be in education. I have high expectations for
myself, and I will encourage, support, and push each of our students to perform at
their maximum potential each and every day.
Part of my responsibilities at Forest Park include 504, ESOL, testing coordinator,
curriculum facilitator, as well as support for teachers and interventions. If you ever
have any questions related to academics or concerns about your child’s progress,
please reach out to me.
One thing I know for sure is that without the support of parents, the classroom suffers
greatly. At Forest Park, we count on your partnership to strengthen and maximize
learning for your child. We know that the more reading children do at home, the more
likely they are to do well in school. The amount of leisure time spent reading is
directly related to children's reading comprehension, the size of their vocabularies,
and gains in their reading ability. When parents get involved with their children's
reading at home, reading scores go up.
Again, I am so excited to have this opportunity to work with your child! Feel free to
contact me with any questions or concerns you may have! It is going to be a great
year!
Sincerely,

Juliana Reynolds
Juliana.Reynolds@lrsd.org
447-4535

